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THE new terni has opened in good form and

holiday recreation seerus to have had the

efetof oiling weil the wheels of college life. A

'flore generous spirit bas taken possession of ail, bot

besides this every one is manifesting a keener edge

for work and disposing their time more systeruati-

Cally. Everv student should beware of niaking this

ter otnuai grind for reasons that are apparent.

1fl the first place no oile can afford to devote himi-

self to a ruechanical accumulation of knowledge at

the cost of broken health. Again, the tendency to

Cratn during the next few montbs is apt to enfeeble

Our grasp of the substance of our work and the true

influence of the university, of which our class-work

is an important channel, does not effea us in

thought and life as it ought. *Then again we should

neyer forget that one of the most educative eleruents

in a coliege course is our contaél with our feliow-

Stuldents and the share we take in coilege institu-

tions. But as work presses we are apt to grow ex-

cluslive and negleét this side. Many of the students

are sa fainiliar with views like these that they may

Been, superfluous here, but it is only by having our

bard study constantiy pervaded by a free and re-

Ceptive spirit that we cao deveiop the' broadest

Culture.

the e work was corupieteiy deruoralized during
tevekbefore the holidays because of the depart-

'e of Sc many stridents to their homes. A number

also have taken the liberty of praéticing the saine
idea at thîs end of the vacation and are quietiy ex-

tending it beyond the regular bruît. The date of

the conversaziofle may have bad soruething to do

with this premature exodris and a change of date

mnight he worthy of consideration, but the real cause

lies in the stiidents theruselves, We admit that it

is very exhilarating to the student who is dodging

around the corridors to see a lonesomne-lookiug pro-

fessor greetiflg t wo or three of the faithful or even

erupty bencheS, but we maintain that this wholesale

sloping is unfair to the professors, to those who go

and to those who stay. liew of our lectures are

given in the ex cathedra style where the student can

corne and go at will sa long as he obtains a copy of

the leatures, but personal conta6t of the professor

with the students counts for a great deal with us

and when a large portion of the class is absent the

continuity and effedlivefless of the work is seriously

imupaired. Any barsb movement of prevention on

the part of the senate is to be strongly deprecated

and would be contrary to the spirit of the urnver-

sity. Our freedom from the slavery of hard and

fast rules is unique, whefl cornpared with that of

many other colleges, and one of the greatest value,

and we shouild not abuse the confidence that is

placed in us. Another repetition of wbat occurred

last termi may make the question a serious oile and

we hope these words may be of value in keeping the

studefits withifl rational bounds.

At the open'ing of the new medical buildings of

McGiIl, Professor W. Osier, formierly of McGill

and now of Johns H-opkifls University, told saine

wholesomne truths on what makes a university great.

The Montreal people have been s0 accustomed to

bear "lthis great unlversity referred to whenever a

new benefaétiofl was announced or a report ruade

that one of the affiliated institutions had a slightly

increased attendafice of men and women or boys

and girls, that it is nOt to be wondered at if they

shoflld n0w consider the standard of a universityls

greatOess to be either mnoney or numbers. Dr. Osier

pointed out that the great funcétion of a university

is to think, and therefore that its great objedt shnuld

be to secure and to -train thinkers. &"Sele5t for

Professorsl" he said, Ilmen who have ideas, with

ambition and energy to put thein into force. Men


